
CHAIRMANS REPORT FOR 2016. 

Ladies and Gentlemen it is my honour to present to you my annual report for the club’s activities 

during the past year. 

Once again the committee has arranged and carried out several events over the past year that we 

hope has covered many of the interests of the club’s member’s  and we hope that everyone who   

attended  had an enjoyable time. 

As customary our thoughts  and condolences go to the families and friends of members who have 

sadly passed away over the past year. 

Our membership remains steady, with a good number of new members joining from the working 

side of the club. 

Our Championship show this year, as always was held at Hutton Moor Leisure centre, Weston-

Super-Mare. Again we drew a really good entry of 230 dogs, making a total entry of 370. 

Our Judges were Mr Martin Greenwood, judging Dogs and Mrs Hilary Mell  judging the Bitches.      

It was a chilly day to start with, but the weather remained dry, always a bonus for exercising the 

dogs.  As I say we had a lovely entry, Best in show was the Dog, Mrs Beryl Stokes  Jobeka  Just  a 

Miracle.  We held a Special Puppy Stakes Class, our Judge this year was Jenny Clarke, she had some 

very nice puppies to judge. We also had a Puppy walk, Janet Barrow kindly  judged this for us. 

The baby Puppies always enjoy the chance to experience the big ring. Our raffle as always was well 

supported, thank you to Debbie Birch for looking after the sale of tickets. Our resident 

Photographers  Anthony Maidment and Denise Stanton spent hours taking photos of our winners. 

All the photos are available on the website. Thank you both for all you hard work. The show had a 

really nice friendly atmosphere and I hope all the exhibitors had a lovely day. Many thanks to all the 

committee for all the hard work put into running the show. 

This year we were to run two Open shows, the first was held in April at the Matford Centre Exeter. 

We held this show in connection with South West Gundog  Club, we hoped this would encourage an 

increase in the entry for the club. Having the two shows running on the same day worked well for 

both clubs. We drew an entry of 77 dogs, I think it just a few less for the SW Gundog club. We were 

very lucky with the weather , we were able to have two rings outside, this enabled the two entries to 

run alongside each other. Our Judge was Nigel Worth, his Best in show was Cheryl Bawden’s  Dog 

Goldleigh Macloud At Darthill. The show was a great success, working a long side the SW Gundog 

club.   

Our 2nd Open show as always was held in October at Oake Village Hall, again we were blessed with 

good weather and were able to hold the show outside. Our judge was Mr John Shaw, he drew a very 

good entry, the show had a lovely atmosphere, enjoying the sunshine and plenty of good food. My 

thanks go to Sandy and the ladies who helped in the Kitchen.   

In October we also held a Breed Seminar. It had been many years since we had held a Club Breed 

seminar, they take a great deal of organising, a lot of time and phone calls are made to organise such 

events. We have to limit the course on numbers to be able to cover all aspects of the course. We 



finally had enough support to run the Seminar, which went well on the day. I would like to thank all 

the helpers who came along with dogs for the candidates to assess and the support of the 

committee too for all their hard work in running the event.  Thank you also to the Judges who gave 

their time to assess and help the candidates on the day. 

Stuart Robson and his team of helpers continued to run our Field Trials, with plenty of support on 

entries. Stuart is always looking for helpers at events any support is always welcome. This year he 

has been joined by Kim Clunie to help run the Working tests. Kim has been a member of the club for 

many years and is keen on working her dog’s, plus also very involved in showing too. I would like to 

thank them both for the hard work and time they give to running these events. As a Club it is import 

we run events for those interested in both working their dogs and showing their dog’s.   

Our re-homing service again had a fairly quiet year. We did however re-homed some elderly dogs, 

which is more of the common practise these days. Very often it is the older dogs that need a new 

home, they are also most likely the dogs who need additional help with ongoing vet fees. I feel that 

this should not be a problem while we have sufficient funds to help pay for these costs. I would like 

to thank Carol Hunt, Stuart and Denise for the help they have given to Rescue and also to the 

members of the club who have given time to check out new homes. 

Our Web Site continues to grow with lots of information and photos of the various events we hold 

throughout the year, I know Anthony spends a great deal of time keeping up with the information 

and photo albums up-dated, a big thank you to Anthony for running the Web site. 

Finally I have to say thank you on behalf of the membership to our hard working committee. All the 

duties are carried out with efficiency and dedication and also thanks to those who are not on the 

committee but turn up to help and support the club. My thanks also go to all the members who 

continually support our events each year. 

Ladies and Gentlemen 1 would ask you please to accept this as my annual report. 

 

Glennis Hewitson  (Chairman)     

             

     

 


